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Programming the FRP-250

The control box label is your programming reference sheet and control board identifier. Becoming familiar with this label will greatly assist you in
programming, brixing and even trouble shooting the boards on the Flav'R-Pic unit if necessary. The illustration above tells you what each area of the label
does. In each called out area there are abbreviated instructions for one of the three programming modes. 

A program button is located to the right of each numbered LED display. The one on the left controls the left control board and the one on the right controls the
right control board. Holding either in for approximately 3 seconds will put the respective board into a programming mode. For this label to make sense,
especially when brixing, you will need to reference the plumbing label (020001891) located on the foam front behind the splash panel or in the plumbing
section of the Flav’R-Pic manual (020002066). Also identified on the top and bottom edges of the control box label are the wire harness locations/
identification, showing where they are connected to the boards behind the box. It is recommended to only program one board at a time. 

Mode 1 displayed above, allows you to select your carb/non-carb settings for dispense points N3 (Nozzle 3) through the left control board and/or N4 (Nozzle
4) with the right control board. Only nozzles N3 and N4 have the option to be a non-carb drink, N1 and N6 are carbonated only. Mode 1 is also used to set a
1 or 2 second dispense duration for flavor shots on N2 and N5 using their corresponding control board.

Designate a drink on N3 or N4 Carbonated or Non-Carbonated

1. Choose a control board, if programing N3 (Nozzle 3) use the left control 
board, if programming N4 use the right control board. 

2. Press program button and hold for 3 seconds or until the LED displays 1. 

3. To set a carbonated drink for N3 (Nozzle 3) touch one of the following 
key pads; S5, S6, S7, or S8 until the LEDs around the key pad are 
constant.

4. To set a non-carbonated drink for N3 (Nozzle 3) touch one of the 
following key pads; S5, S6, S7, or S8 until the LEDs around the key pad 
blink. 

5. Follow the same instructions for N4 (Nozzle 4) using the right control 
board and key pads S9, S10, S11, or S12.

6. When you are finished press the program button to go to a different 
mode or save your settings and return the control board to the dispense 
mode by pressing the program button and holding for 3 seconds or until 
the LED displays 0.

Change the Flavor Shot Dispense Duration

1. Choose a control board, if programing shots for N2 (Nozzle 2) use 
the left control board, if programming shots for N5 use the right 
control board. 

2. Press program button and hold for 3 seconds or until the LED displays 1.

3. To set a 1 second shot for N2 (Nozzle 2) touch one of the following key 
pads; F1, F2, F3, or F4 until the LEDs around the key pad are constant.

4. To set a 2 second shot for N2 (Nozzle 2) touch one of the following key 
pads; F1, F2, F3, or F4 until the LEDs around the key pad are blinking.

5. Follow the same instructions for N5 (Nozzle 5) using the right control 
board and key pads F5, F6, F7, or F8.

6. When you are finished press the program button to go to a different 
mode or save your settings and return the control board to the dispense 
mode by pressing the program button and holding for 3 seconds or until 
the LED displays 0.
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Mode 2 displayed above, puts your Flav'R-Pic into brix mode. In this setting when a corresponding key pad is pressed water or syrup will be dispensed for 2 seconds in 
order to set your ratios using a standard brix cup and making adjustments to the mechanical valves. Follow the steps below to put a board into brix mode.

1. Choose a control board, if brixing drinks for N1 (Nozzle 1) or N3 use 
the left control board, if brixing drinks for N4 or N6 use the right control 
board. Beverage dispense points are designated by a black nozzle. 

2. Press the program button and hold for 3 seconds or until the LED 
displays 1. Press the program button again until 2 is displayed on the 
control board LED display. 

TIP: Programming one board at a time will make it easier for you to identify 
the corresponding valves and dispense points.

3. With the a board in mode 2 you can now brix any water or syrup valve 
that corresponds to the board. Brixing information can be found on the 
unit, on the right hand side of the control board cover label 

(020002009). By using this label in combination with the plumbing label 
(020001891) located on the foam front you will be able to identify each 
valve, water, and/or syrup combination. These instructions and 
illustrations are also available in the Flav’R-Pic manual (020002066) 
shipped with the unit. 

4. Replace the nozzle when done then move on to another nozzle, or if 
you are finished brixing return the control board to the dispense mode 
by pressing the program button and holding for 3 seconds or until the 
LED displays 0.

A brixing break down for each nozzle is available in the Installation/
Brixing section of the Flav’R-Pic manual.

Mode 3 displayed above, allows you to set the light sequence for the key pad LEDs. The steps below describes how to set the sequences.

1. Choose a control board, if  setting the light sequence for the key pad 
area on the left use the left control board, if you are setting them for the 
right, use the right control board.  

2. Press the program button and hold for 3 seconds or until the LED 
displays 1. Press the program button again until 3 is displayed on the 
control board LED display.

3. With the left control board in mode 3 you can now choose one of the 
seven key pad LED lighting sequences by pressing one of the 
following key pad areas;

S1 = Flash outside to center
S2 = Flash center to outside
S3 = Flash all
S4 = Continuously on all
S5 = Chaser left to right
S6 = Chaser right to left
S7 = Off all
S8 = Flash outside to center, Flavor Shot Off

4. With the right control board in mode 3 you can now choose one of the 
seven key pad LED lighting sequences by pressing one of the 
following key pad areas;

S16 = Flash outside to center
S15 = Flash center to outside
S14 = Flash all
S13 = Continuously on all
S12 = Chaser left to right
S11 = Chaser right to left
S10 = Off all
S9 = Flash outside to center, Flavor Shot Off

5. When done move on to another programming mode or if you are 
finished return the control board to the dispense mode by pressing the 
program button and holding for 3 seconds or until the LED displays 0.
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